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ABSTRACT
This paper examines how young children negotiate
complex mappings between phonological structure
and durational cues in their early productions, and
explores how competition between multiple uses of
temporal properties may influence the acquisition
pathway. Findings suggest children switch priorities
as they develop, possibly as a result of mastering a
more complete range of phonetic devices.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Duration is a multiple signifier in English, e.g. in the
cueing of voice and vowel quality. Recent research
on the acquisition of voicing contrasts in coda
position in English (e.g. back–bag) suggests the
relevant phonological representations may already
be in place at the first word stage around 14-16
months [17, 18]. Perception data show infants are
starting to exploit durational cues to fortis [-Voice]
and lenis [+Voice] from 14 months [9], while they
have been observed to differentiate them in their
productions as early as 18 months [17], with vowel
durations before fortis codas 50%-66% shorter than
those of their counterparts in a lenis context [14, 2,
12, 17]. In addition to this ‘pre-fortis clipping’ [7, 3,
15, 6, 9, 4], other cues to the voicing contrast are
also being mastered early on (e.g. [17]), but the prefortis clipping data are of particular interest because
they show infants can already successfully juggle at
least some of the multiple temporal properties in
speech when they are only just starting to produce
systematic form-meaning relations in their spoken
utterances.
These temporal properties are shaped by
universal phonetic constraints determined by vocal
tract dynamics, audition, and neural constraints on
speech production and perception. These are all
dependent on physical systems still very much in
flux in the developing child [19, 1, 11, 8], even at
age 5 and beyond (e.g. in laryngeal control [11]).
The properties are also shaped by language-specific
structure, be that directly phonological (e.g. vowel
length distinctions in Norwegian, consonant

gemination in Italian) or linguistic-phonetic (e.g.
pre-fortis clipping or vowel quality). In both cases,
the English-speaking child needs to learn to finetune timings to produce durational differences
appropriate for her native language.
What we aim to establish here is how the
integration of phonological knowledge, universalphonetic constraints and language-specific phonetic
implementation affect the development of segmental
temporal relations in speech in children who are
generally assumed to have acquired the relevant
phonological contrast – whether overtly or covertly
[16] – but whose productions are still un-adult-like.
Central to this is teasing apart the acquisition of
various aspects of linguistic-phonetic and
phonological knowledge relevant to speech timing.
To do this we examined VC timing in fortis and
lenis contexts, for children of different ages, to
investigate how and the degree to which children use
this relationship to differentiate the fortis/lenis
contrast. In line with earlier findings specifically on
the duration of the preceding vowel, we expected to
find systematic variation also in relative VC timing,
but that the precise dynamics of this relationship
would vary over the developmental trajectory. We
also examined how any modification is achieved
(whether through adjustment to the vowel, the
consonant, or both). Finally, we examined the
interaction of VC timing with possible durational
cues to tense/lax distinctions in vowels.
2. METHODOLOGY
We collected and analysed speech data from 9
monolingual SSB English-speaking children across
3 age ranges: i) 2;6 years; ii) 4 years; iii) 6 years.
The data were designed to contain monosyllabic
CVC and CCVC words with either a ‘fortis-rhyme’
or ‘lenis-rhyme’, in which V varied for height or
tense/laxness ([iː, ɪ, e, a, ɒ]) and Ccoda varied in place
of articulation (alveolar and velar) and phonological
voice (fortis and lenis) ([t, d, k, g)]. The target
material consisted of 12 unique words (back, sock,
bag, flag, dog, frog, sit, lid, bed, feet, sweet, bead).
In addition, two words with a ‘nasal-rhyme’ were
included as a control (pen, bean) (since no voice
contrast exists).

The productions were elicited through a naming
game: the children’s mothers first read an illustrated
children’s story containing the target words from a
series of PPT slides (Fig. 1a). This served to engage
the children’s attention and help familiarise the
youngest children with the words. The different
nature of the task and the time lapse between the two
(>15 minutes) ensured they would not merely
imitate their mothers’ productions. The naming
game consisted of illustrated words encountered in
the story (including the target words) (Fig. 1b), and
the mothers asking their children “What’s this?” We
could thus elicit semi-spontaneous productions of a
controlled set of words using a task achievable by all
ages. Each child produced at least one repetition of
each target word. This yielded a total of 117 vowels
(plus 18 nasal controls), with a roughly equal spread
between ‘fortis-rhymes’ and ‘lenis-rhymes’.

6, mean V/VC can reach 72.5% in a ‘lenis-rhyme’,
and as little as 30.7% in a ‘fortis-rhyme’. This
pattern in older children is more systematically
observable with a) the ‘lenis-rhyme’ generally, and
b) for a ‘fortis-rhyme’, in the open vowel+velar stop
combination in particular. The pattern is less clear
for the closed vowel+alveolar stop combination in a
‘lenis-rhyme’, which suggests that timing relations
may also be sensitive to vowel quality and/or
consonant place of articulation.
Figure 2: V/CV across word and age
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Figures 1a and 1b: Example PPT slides of child
story (1a) and naming game (1b)
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3.2. C and V durations by V height and C type

The recordings were segmented and labelled
using Praat, and the following durations measured: i)
V; ii) closure in Ccoda; iii) release + post-release
frication of Ccoda. From these the following measures
were also calculated: i) total duration of Ccoda; ii)
duration of VCcoda; iii) mean duration of V as a
proportion of	
   VC (V/VC). Using t-tests, we then
compared i) mean V/VC for fortis and lenis
conditions, by age; ii) mean absolute durations of V
and Ccoda; iii) mean absolute durations of tense and
lax vowels, and their patterning with following
fortis/lenis stops.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Proportional VC timing relations

Figure 2 reveals that children in all age groups show
different VC timing relations in ‘fortis-rhymes’ and
‘lenis-rhymes’. In all ‘fortis-rhymes’, mean V
duration is less than 50% of the total VC duration,
and in all ‘lenis-rhymes’, mean V duration is more
than 50% of VC duration. Mean V duration before a
nasal is also consistently above 50%. Figure 2 also
shows that the distinction in the temporal relations
between the two rhymes increases with age, as a
result of V/VC both i) decreasing in a ‘fortisrhyme’, and ii) increasing in a ‘lenis-rhyme’. By age

Figures 3 and 4 show mean absolute durations of V
and Ccoda, by vowel and consonant type, in both
‘fortis-rhymes’ and ‘lenis-rhymes’, by age. V and
Ccoda durations are in complementary distribution for
both VC combinations, for ages 4 and 6 years: fortis
stops are longer than lenis stops (p<0.001), but
respective preceding vowels are shorter (p<0.001).
Figure 3: Mean duration in ms of V and C for
low vowel+velar stop, in fortis and lenis rhymes
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However, at the youngest age (2;6 years) a different
pattern emerges, and one which differs according to
VC combination. 2;6 year-olds show no durational
distinction between /t/ and /d/ (at least not in the
context of a high vowel), even though the preceding
(high) vowel does vary in duration (V/t/ is shorter;
p<0.05). Conversely, a distinction is observed
between /k/ and /g/, with fortis /k/ being longer than
lenis /g/ (p<0.001) (at least following a low vowel).
However, the preceding (low) vowel is not
significantly shorter than before the lenis stop.

Figure 4: Mean absolute duration in ms of V
and C for high vowel+alveolar stop, in fortis
and lenis rhymes, by age
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difference attenuates sharply with age and is only
significant at 2;6 years (p<0.05). In ‘fortis-rhymes’
(before /t/), once again, there is only a durational
difference between TenseV and LaxV for the
youngest children (age 2;6 years) (p<0.05).
Consonants following TenseV are generally the
same duration as, or slightly shorter than, those
following LaxV, for both fortis and lenis. The
exception is in the 2;6 year olds, for whom fortis (/t/)
is considerably longer after TenseV.	
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4. DISCUSSION

3.2. Tense/lax vowel duration
4.1

Figure 5 compares mean absolute durations of V and
Ccoda for tense and lax high vowels, in both fortisand lenis-rhymes, by age.

As expected, there is a difference in the VC
relationship between fortis- and lenis-rhymes even
as young as 2;6 years, with children producing more
‘vocalic’ lenis-rhymes, and more ‘consonantal’
fortis-rhymes. The fact that the control nasal-rhymes
pattern with the lenis-rhymes suggests the presence
of a phonological voice contrast results in a
shortening effect on V in a fortis-rhyme (rather than
a lengthening effect in a lenis-rhyme). Furthermore,
fortis-rhymes become increasingly consonantal and
lenis-rhymes (at least for low vowels) increasingly
vocalic as the child develops, while nasal-rhymes do
not vary over the same developmental arc. This adds
weight to the suggestion that VC timing relations a)
are a systematic device in cueing the fortis/lenis
contrast in child speech, b) that the robust	
   ness of
this cue is still developing between 2;6 and 6 years,
and c) that the cue utilises an acquired shortening
before a fortis consonant.

Figure 5: Mean duration in ms of V (left) and C
(right)for tense and lax high vowel+alveolar
stop for fortis- and lenis-rhymes
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Firstly it is noted that in ‘lenis-rhymes’ (before /d/),
TenseV is generally longer than LaxV, though this

VC timing relations

	
  

Articulatory phonetic factors

We speculate that the observed differences between
high vowel+alveolar stop and low vowel+velar stop
in the youngest age group may be due to different
articulatory and/or aerodynamic constraints on these
segments and their combinations.
All other things being equal, low vowels are
intrinsically longer than high vowels because of the
longer time it takes for the articulators to reach their
target. This phonetic constraint may impede the
context-appropriate shortening before a fortis stop at
this early stage of phonetic mastery. The burden of
signalling the contrast would therefore fall more
heavily on the consonant. The option of using
phonetic voicing to distinguish between /k/ and /g/
may also be dispreferred since phonation is harder to
sustain in back (e.g. velar) stops, due to aerodynamic
factors (the cross-glottal pressure difference required
for voicing is compromised more rapidly).
Conversely, alveolar consonants are intrinsically
shorter than velar consonants, but less susceptible to

passive devoicing. Hence it is plausible that, at this
early stage of phonetic mastery, the fortis/lenis
distinction in a high vowel+alveolar stop sequence is
more viably implemented by a combination of vowel
shortening in the lenis-rhyme - as corroborated by
our data - and possibly other, non-durational cues
(such as presence of phonation during the closure).
The possible influence of availability of nondurational cues on the necessity for durational cues
remains to be investigated.
4.3

Interaction with tense/lax vowel timing

For the older age groups, there is no discernible
difference in duration between tense and lax vowels,
regardless of the following stop, suggesting the
contrast may be principally achieved through
spectral differences. For 2;6 year-olds, however, a
durational difference is evident (p=0.05), and this is
particularly marked before the lenis consonant. This
suggests that in early productions children make
clear use of duration to mark phonological tense/lax
vowel contrasts, but trade this for non-durational
cues as they get older.
Why children begin to ‘suppress’ the durational
cue to the tense/lax contrast as they get older may
have to do with competing demands on duration as a
‘device’ since, as we discuss above, they make
increasing use of subtle VC timing relations to
signal the fortis/lenis contrast. In other words, early
on, in their use of VC timing properties children
appear to prioritise the signalling of vowel contrasts
over that of consonant contrasts, but their priorities
switch as they mature. Developing phonetic mastery
provides a back-drop to this. At an early age, when
articulation and co-ordinatory skills are more
immature, children may be obliged to employ
differential means to reach a language-prescribed
auditory target. As their articulatory skills mature,
they become able to commandeer and manipulate a
variety of cues to perform this task.
The pattern for consonant duration is arguably
unsurprising. We would not expect a large
difference in consonant duration as a function of the
tense/lax nature of the preceding vowel, though a
slight difference (with consonants following lax
(often shorter) vowels being slightly longer) is
compatible with a general complementary
adjustment of VC duration in a syllable rhyme. It is
curious that 2;6 year-olds produce particularly long
fortis consonants after a tense (also long) vowel; and
we speculate that at this age consonant lengthening
may serve to enhance the durational cue of tense
vowels, as a kind of word-level or longer domain
feature [5,13], taking precedence over adult-like
intersegmental complementary adjustment.

5. CONCLUSION
Our study shows that VC timing relations
differentiating [±Voice] in Ccoda are present by 2;6
years and become increasingly reinforced with age,
and that articulatory factors influence early
productions but attenuate with phonetic mastery.
Early use of V duration to signal a tense/lax contrast
also appears to attenuate with age. This confirms
earlier findings that children are not only aware of
the [±Voice] contrast in Ccoda, but can also signal it
using temporal properties in their own productions.
What is most notable about these findings is that
the acquisition pathway appears to be determined
not just by developing articulatory skills and
knowledge of a particular phonological system, but
also by a play-off between competing uses for
linguistic-phonetic ‘devices’ for implementing that
system. In this instance, timing properties are an
indirect cue to multiple types of contrast (in this
study restricted to consonantal [voice] and vowel
quality, though others certainly exist in English, e.g.
the marking of prosodic heads and edges). There are
universally bound temporal constraints to
accommodate too. In other words, duration ‘means’
many things. In learning to speak, even once
children are aware of a phonological structure and
are able to control and co-ordinate their articulations
to implement it, they still have to negotiate the
complex mapping between the two. The findings of
this study suggest that these mappings themselves
take some time to fall into place, and competition
between mappings may be a contributing factor to
the time taken and the pathway taken.
Given that all these ‘meanings’ of duration are
language-specific (with the exception of universal
articulatory constraints), the pathway along which
different uses are acquired is expected to differ
cross-linguistically. We are currently testing this by
comparing the data reported here with acquisition
data in Norwegian, a language in which V duration
is phonologically contrastive (i.e. there is a direct
mapping of length contrast to phonetic duration),
and determines the duration of the following
consonant. Our hypothesis is that different
underlying functions, resulting in a different set of
mappings, will result in systematic micro-variation
in VC temporal properties, which will be reflected in
divergences also in the acquisition pathway.
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